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I Wanna Say·
This Abo~t That
-Trust Me.
I'm No Crook!.
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Watergate

WASHINGTON (UPI)-The unprecedented sub- official of the federal government, and he wants
poena of President Nixon to tesli fy at the Ells berg Nixon to testify in his support,
••This will be the first time in the history of a state
CAMP DAVID, MD. (UPI)-- burglary .trial will be "respectfufly declined" on
President Nixon will discuss the Constitutional grounds, White House officials indi- court" that the President of the United States hils
Tuesday.
·
b
11 d
t'f ·
· 1 R·
'd
Watergate scandal in general terms cated
The official White House reaction was to withhold
ceo ca e totes 1 Y 10 a trw • mger sm ·
when tie delivers his State of the response until .it had received copy of the Cali·
But he indicated he did have some legal basis for
11
Union address to Congress today.
formia
court
order.
handed
down
Tuesday
by
Los
the
dec.ision to ,call Nixon-citing the early. 19th
In his fifth day of seclusion Angeles Superior Cou[tJudge Gordon Ringer.
century treason tnal of Aaron Burr when the Supreme
yesterday. Nixon was. working on
But Wh 1te House officials who declined to be Court ordered President Thomas Jefferson to turn
the final drafting of the half-hour identified indicated
the order would be "respectfully over a letter as evidence.
•
speech which will be delivered at 7
declined"
on
Constitutional
grounds-presumably
Ringer
did
not
mention
it.
but
President
James
p.m.
.
Presidential aides consider it one presidential privilege under the separation of powers Monroe was summoned to testify before an 1818
concept.
court
martial
in
Philadelphia.
He
refuse.d,
but.
o.
n
the
of Nixon's "most important mes1
Before Ringer ruled favorably on a motion by advice of Attorney General William Wert, he sub.
sages since it will be delivered to
former
presidential
advisor
John
D.
Erhlich·man,
one
mitted
written
answers
to
questions
sent
to
him,
.
·
members of Congress who later
of
those
facing
charges
in
the
Ellsberg
burglary
Ringer's
decision
came
as
an
unexpected
windfall
WASHING1
ON
(UPI)-Af"
may weigh his impeachment. It was
the- White House had confirmed that to Ehrlichman's attorneys.
roached by re~orters who ask d
the first time N 1xon has made a proceedings,
Nixon's lawyers refused Erhlichman's request for the
about the Pres1dent's health, Pat
personal appearance since June I. President to testify voluntarily.
,Discussing f-:~ixon's ref~salto .testify yoluntarily f~Jr Nixon thrust up un arm with. her
1972 when he returned from MosRinger's court order-tantamount to a SI.Jbpoena of hts former cluef domestic amurs advtser. they sUJd fist clenched and said: "He IS in
<;ow.
the President-followed. In the past, the White House before m~king their plea fo~ subp~ena they .h~d little great health and I love him dearly
The President, according to one h f1 tl
. d fti t t0
• t 0 hope the judge would grant 1t, Wh1le the dec1s1on uses and 1 have great faith."
1 th p 'd L 10
aide, "will not skirt the Watergate c~~rt
,:(.~~:s~ e or
ge
e rest en
other legal terminology to describe the order. lawyers The normally-collected First
issue."
Ringer said he would sign a certificate ordering said it is tantamount to a subpoena.
Lady came down from Camp
The aide said it will not be Nixon to testify Feb.25 at a pre-trial hearing and also
At the White House. Warren earlier confirmed David. Md., where Nixon has been
discussed in depth but will serve as to appear at the scheduled April 15 trial of Erhlich- Nixon's lawy.ers had rejected Ehrlichman's bid for a seci!Jded, to greet 150 wives of the
an appeal not to let the nation be man. G. Gordon Liddy· and David Young. All have voluntary Nixon. appearance and said he did not National Religious Broadcasters
consumed by Watergates for been indicted in connection with the burglary of know how the Wh1te House might respond to any Monday in the White House,
another year as it faces an energy Ellsbcrg's psychiatrist's office by a team of White subpoena.
Asked by reporters to comment
crisis and a shaky economy.
"Any discussion of that would be sure speculation on r~ports Ntxon has not been
House "plumbers" at the time Ellsberg was under
investigation for allegedly stealing the Pentagon Pa- .and if there a_re any further developments they will be sleepmg well • l~t.el~\. her eye,s
person the Vietnam War.
dealt with by 'the White House counsel's office as they flashed and she satd. He doesn t
Ehrlichman is trying to prove he was act ins as an arise,'' Warren said.
sleep .long, .but he . sl.eeps well.
~
·~ .....,_........,.....,...................,____......,_________._,.by
Sometimes
sleep· IS mterrupted
...............______.......-..._.....,_.....,.............,.......
telephoneh1scalls."
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Should. a Cal.led H.&R. Block
The committee was requested
by Nixon last December to
examine his tax returns for
1969. 1970, 1971 and 1972 and
rule on the propriety or the gift
which has been his main tax
shelter throughout the first four
years of his presidency.
lt. along with large deductions of interest payments on
loans from. fri~nds, permitted
him-with $250,000 a year in
salary and allowances-to pay
taxes at a rate less than that
normally paid by a family of
four rna king $12.000 a year.

(UPI)-President Nixon is consid~ring paying more than a
quarter-mill ion dollars in back
taxes in anticipation of a ruling
by a joint Congressional committee that his gift of personal
papers to the National Archives
did not qualify for a tax deduction.
Some of his aides, anxious to
blunt one of the most damaging
blows toN ixon's popularity ratings. have urged him to take the
initiative and pay the taxes be• fore the committee issues a ruling on the subject.
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Good Grief, Paul •.
Aren't those things
Hard to Digest?

1

And Fearful Follies
Food Is ExPensive
But That's Ridiculous

'v

The President made the unprecedented public disclosure of
his personal finances in hopes of
refuting a welter of charges that
he had illegally used his high
office for personal gain.
But the plan backfired. Some
White House aides now believe
that this razor-sharp usc of tax
loopholes-which they insist was
entirely legal-has angered
people more than any of the
disclosures about the Watergate
affair. the milk fund. the ITT
affair or the "plumbers" operations.

Is the.press
the cause of.thc
President's
problems?
"What problems?" the First
Lady replied with a determined
smile as she headed for the elevator.

Pa'ul Giles of the Humane
Society told the District Attorney's office the act '"violates the
state's new law against the torture of animals.
Hic.kinson says the snakes
cost him about $400 a week but
says his. show grossed about
S 1.500 Monday at 50 cents per
admission.
The teen-ager splits the
snakes' skin with this teeth,
peels away the skin and eats the
snakes. live as the reptiles writhe
about his head.
·

FORT
WORTH.
TEX.
(UPI)-The District Attorney's
office, acting on . a Humane
Society complaint, Tuesday said
it w.ould investigate a midway
show in which a teen-ager eats
live snakes.
·
The a.ttraction is called .. G lug
· Ght The .. swamp Creature."
Barry H ickinson. 19, is ..G lug
G lug" and · says he has· been
performing in midway shows
for three . years because "I just
want to do it It's kind of fun,
especially watching the people."
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~ DR. Borz·'"
~TARVING • ·
DIET MAN:r
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LEAST

li ---- HorniNG
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... Ain't Nobody
Here But Us
Dead Chickens
AUGUSTA, MAINE UPI)-The
Maine House of Representatives
··voted Monday to give $450 to a
man who· claimed 500 of his
chickens were scared to death by a
state police cruiser.
Erion Ricker of Litchfield said
the cruiser went by his chicken
ranch with its siren howling· last
August, and the birds ·"piled up in
fright" at the rear of their coops
arid died.
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Baca, Poole Ouster Sought by Recall Group .
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By JEFF LEE
Of the Lobo Stoff
Since mid-December a group of Albuquerque citizens has
been circulating a petition asking for a special election to
recall City Commissioner Robert Poole and Ray Baca of the
Unity Party, The group objects primarily to the manner in
which ex-City Manager Herb Smith was fired.
Baca and Poole, along with Commissioner Richard Vaug. han. formed a majority of the five ·member Commission
which Dec. 10 voted to terminate Smith after a stormy
public meeting which brought forth much testimony in
favor of the City Manager.
The recall petition cover page says of Poole and Baca,
"They had ample opportunity to tell the public of any
failure of the City Manager to perform his duties or any
violations of his public trust. They did not."
The petition continues,. "Their failure to give adequate
.reason implies that the actual reasons would be hard to
justify to the public,"
'Mike Costello, one of the five people who originally tiled
for the petition, has some theories about the reasons for
Smith's firing.
The longest measure of time is
the kalpa in Hindu chronology, It
is the equivalent to 4,320 million

"One of the major ones, in a general sort of way, was that
Herb Smith was just not Unity's boy," he said.
"Last year the City refused to extend utility lines to any
more developers.'' Costello sai\l. "It was because the City
didn't have any additional sources of revenue, but Unity
thought he (Smith) look too much glee in turning those
requests dawn."
Advancing another theory, Costello said, "In general,
Herb Smith was replacing, retiring. or leaving people in City
Hall with people who were not as friendly to the Unity
Party. Bob Stover (Albuquerque Police Chief) may have
been one of those people,"
Costello is confident the recall group will have the
required 4803 signatures by the Feb. 17 deadline. "This is
only an estimate,'' he said "but we figure we have about
3500 signatures now,"
"We did some petitioning at the Arena. People were
either sort of offended or they said, 'Here, give it to me.'"
At a meeting last Friday the recall group decided to
formally back propositions I, II and III in the Feb. 26
charter-revision election. The propositions are a code of
ethics, an election code and the reorganization of city
government into a mayor-council system with councilors
elected from nine districts within Albuquerque.

{f) KENWOOD'
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In Friday's, Jan. 25 edition of the Lobo, the quote
from Davneen Dolce should
have read: "Does it justify
killing 1.5 million babies?"
The Lobo quoted her as
saying 1 ,500.
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Are your food costs
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out of sight?
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Have gasoline costs for
commuting gotten you down?
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Dq you want lots of food
(no limit), maid service
·and plenty of parking?
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where you can walk to class and
·we do the cooking and cleaning!

~

Come by and look us over.
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You can rent for 30 days
if you wish
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Ruined UNM Tapes SEA Begin
Bring Damage Suit Recycling
Of Paper

By DIANE ROSS
OIThe LoboSiafT
The alleged destruction of a research data tape, which was stored
on a computer at the Computer Center, had led Sociology prof.
Haro.ld Meier to file a complaint against former assistant prof.
Harold McCann.
Meier, who filed the -complaint in district court on November
28, 1973, is asking for $750 for actual damages and $50,000 for
punitive damages.
"I feel I haven very strong case," Meier said.
The official legal complaint states on or about June 30, 1973,
McCann "maliciously procured unauthorized access to the tape
registered" to Meier and a back-up tape registered to one of Meier's
.graduate students.
McCann allegedly altered the tapes with false and unauthorized
code names "which changed the data file names and made the data

r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~
§

"

~
Costello doesn't think the recall groups' support for 8'
proposition three was contradictory. The deadline for the
t;:j
recall petition is nine days before the charter revision
election.
~
When asked what he thought of Herb Smith's statement
that with districting councilors might be elected with as few 5'C"
as five hundred votes, Costello said, "It's quite possible, '-'
that's true, but I expect the total oumber of voters to
=
increase. When you go door to door you generally get a =
l!l
larger turn-out,"
'<
Costello agreed with Smith that the charter revtston
election was engineered to divert attention from the recall ....
<&>
movement, but said approval of the amendments would not ...,
.
hurt the recall.
"The_ people who sipned the petition were quite angry.
The~ wtll_ go out of thetr.way to vote ..Of course, if the recall
el~clton IS sche~uled wllh the regular city elections, that
m1ght make a difference. I really haven't thought that far
ahead."
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Lobo
Correction

thl' MJtmd flJiprotu:h /tJ tllm/lt)'

Proposition three also contains a controversial section
which would allow Poole and Baca to continue their terms
of office under the new charter.

..,.,_

~§
§§
§

~

§
§

~

... virlually irretrievable."

McCann also allegedly "superimposed entries which effectively
destroyed the information contained on the tapes.''
This action "represented the destruction of research data collected over a period ofappro~imalely six years."
Meier said the tapes contained a "student characteristics file,"
two v_cr~ions of eight f!les of survey data of undergraduates at UNM
pertmnmg to student hfe.
"I have published several research articles from this data and I'm
currently working on another," said Meier. "The value of publications for a university faculty member is well known, and this data
had considerable importance for me."
Altering the tapes was a simple operation for someone familiar
with the Computer Center. Meier frequently allgwed his students to
use the data and a request from a member of the Sociology faculty
for access to the tapes would not be constdered unusual.
"He (McCann) made no secret of ill feeling he held for members
of the tenured faculty because of his termination," Meier said.
McCann was temporary faculty member and his contract ended
on June 30, 1973. He is currently residing in Princeton, N J.
Meier was able to reconstruct most of the data from IBM cards,
of which McCann had no knowledge, but the process required a
great amount of work to recode the information. ·
The complaint said, "the conduct of the defendant (McCann) was
willful and malicious and designed to cause the plaintiff (Meier)
irreparable harm and injury." ·

Prof. To Speak In Russia
The directo.r of the Cancer
Research and Treatment Center at
UNM, Dr. Morton M. Kligerman,
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has been selected as one of three
Am.;ricans to discuss "special particle ra~iation therapy for cancer"
in Russta for two weeks later this
month.
The Atomic Energy Commission
selected Dr. Klingerman as a
nationally-recognized specialist in
radiotherapy.·
..

$

By PAT BARKIN
Of the Lobo Staff

The Students for Environmental
Action are beginning the semester
with a paper recycling drive later
this spring in cooperation with
Albuquerque Public Schools.
"A lot of people are down on
paper drives because they say it
diverts attention away from the
more
basic
environmental
problems. But they have the advantages of being easy, visible, and
profitable. Also, this will be a good
starting point from which 1o build,"
Foley said.
The SEA also will act as an
information distribution center for
the people throughout the country
interested in New Me~ico environmental affairs. It has an extensive
library with books co.ncerning life
styles, population, pollution and
government publications in its office at 2026 Mesa Vista.
The club has also sent posters to
grocery stores asking customers to
re-use paper bags.

1,

I
•

I\

•

Two problems which SEA plans
to work on this semester are organization
and
co.mmunication,
Foley said. "Last year's SEA had
$3000 and we were left with a $100
debt this fall. No one knows where
the money went and this is really
bad organization.

PAPILLON

"We'd like to establish better
rapport between ourselves and
other groups so that we_ can work
together on projects and really
make a sho.wing. The fraternities
and tlie mountaineering club might
be planning something and we
could help," he said. •

BUDGETS

The neXt meeting ofSElA will be
February 12 al 7:30 in the SUB.

·ti
Laba Classified•
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.

Student Help Needed
The first meeting of the newly-farmed Student Committee
for Investigation held last night in the Kiva is somewhat of a
disappointment, It's a disappointment because of the apparent lack of interest by students and faculty to show up and
question Walter Birge, a key figure in one of UNM's most
,, controversial questions-parking.
The Committee's purpose, as stated by Chairman Randy
Wright, is to "get information and get it to the students so
they can decide for themselves." The new committee is in
many ways like the University Community Forum, but has
the possibilities of becoming a much more viable forum for
topics of student and faculty interest because of the fact that
the group is composed of students, and that is what this
university is about.
But that's only on paper. The only way the SCI can
achieve any formidible progress in getting information is if
students participate.
We urge every student at UNM to let the committee know
if they are interested in helping the SCI obtain information
and attend the next meeting to provide input into the
university administration.

Greedy, Greedy
There could be several explanations for the proposed pay
raises for Congress, the cabinet, and top-level government
officials which President Nixon has included in his fiscal
1 97 5 budget.
The raise for Congress will get the most attention. And
since the raise exceeds 7 per cent. a nq will not even be
reviewed by the Cost of Living Council whose guidelines for
the rest of the nation have dictated a maximum of 5.5 per
cent for pay hikes, that attention is bound to be unfavorable.
Is Nixon trying to score points with a Congress considering
his impeachment? Or is it designed as a backhanded gift, one
which will turn the public outrage at least momentarily from
White House misdeeds to Capitol Hill wallet-padding? Or is it
just anoth!lr example of Nixon's attitude of lawmakers above
the law?
Whatever the intent, there is no doubt the proposal will
~eceive little, if any, opposition from Congress.

Bad enough, that these same lawmakers who are daily
asking us to tighten our belts for the latest economic crises
are now saying they can't get by on their present $42,500 a
year.
What's really galling is that they won't pass up that lousy
1 y, per cent extra that they've been denying the rest of us.

Listen And Learn
We urge all students to listen to former Albuquerque city
manager Herb Smith's scheduled radio program on KUNM
on Feb. 4.
Smith had a radio talk show on KOB radio for the
rElcord-breaking time of one evening, and that was cancelled
because of supposed lack of interest.

'ARE YOU COVERED BY HOSPITALIZATION AT THE·PRESENT TIME? AND If SO, WHAT KIND
AND HOW MUCH • • ?'

Letters

.a
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Wants Surplus Spent On Education
I am appalled at the state legislature and our
esteemed governor who wish to rebate all the
.surplus tax money when it is so badly needed by
our educational system. The public schools don't
even have enough money for paper, much less
for all the materials and salaries needed to
finance a proper education. The per-capita expenditures on school age children are way below
the national average in this state, and if this
trend continues we will remain one of the
intellectual and economical backwaters of the
country. As an indication of our status as one
state among fifty, I have discovered that far too
many people in the country <;lon't even know we
exist. I tried to make a collect call to New Mexico
from New York and was informed by the operator that she was not empowered to make
international calls I

And another thing, the stabbing in the back
of the Universities of this state by C. B. Trujillo
and the Finance Committee is intolerable. So the
UNM Medical School throws a Christmas party
for the staff of BCMC and uses a little of its
allocated money is no reason to cut back so large·
amount of its funding. Every University in the
state has suffered at the legislature.' s hands,
though none as much as UNM. I know that the
legislature resents UNM because they don't
have direct control of the school, unlike the
other state supported schools, but it seems
rather petty to constantly cut back funds. The
Department of Theater Arts at UNM. for example, had its budget cut back to where it was ten
years ago, and we are valiantly trying to continue against these odds.
Kirk S. Thomas

I definitely am not prone to writing letters of
what might be considered as "let's find something to comjllain about."
·
I am shocked to see the litter caused by .the
Schlitz inserts in the Jan. 25 Lobo. They are
scattered all over the ground creating their own
''blot" on our campus. The SUB looks like a
disaster area. If the company has paid to have
these inserts placed in the Lobo, perhaps they
would also pay to have people come and clean
·up their garbage.
Our office saves recyclable material which is
picked up once a month. This creates quite a
messy condition 'in our work room but we feel it
is worthwhile. So when we see all these inserts
cluttering our environment a definite feeling of
disgust and resentment occurs.
Incidentally, I am not a "dry" and consume
my share of the product being advertised.
Coloma L. Swysgood

The so-called SYSTEM. We all criticize, condemn, denounced, curse the System. The
System has starved, has exploited, has not
supplied adequate education, and has been
indifferent to so many.
.
The National Chicano Health Organization
focuses on the far-from-adequate health delivery
in the Chicano community. A fault which is the
result of the inadequacy and efficient exploitation by the System. We all know something
needs to be done. NCHO is giving you the
opportunity to help in beginning to correct this
discrepancy in the System by supporting our
scholarship drive.
The funds will be used to get more Chicanos
through school, into health-related fields·and out
into the community.
Jimmy Martinez

by Garry Tri.Jdeau
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Smith is an out-spoken man with strong conviction$. His
views on whatever topic should prove enlightening.
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Stuttgart
Chamber
Orchestra

UNffi-Fio..
Photogro.phy
Excho.nge
Being Set Up

*

STUDENT INlTIATED COURSES
in the
UNDERGRADUATE SEMINAU PUOGUAM

Pr1me Rib

We would like to have proposals from undergraduate
students for one credit hour undergraduate seminars
for Semester I. 1974-75. We arc sorry to ask for these
so early; it is necessary so that we can have our
brochure ready before pre-registration·.
.
Proposals should be made on a form which is
available, together with information on the program
and some guidelines for proposals, at the Honors
Center (S.W. corner of Zimmerman Library building
-entrance opposite Ortega Hall).

$3.99

DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 15, 1974

Steaks
Crepes
-Shrimp

Every
·Thursday
•

18

Night
includes

appetizers
salad
bread

Plank

'n'
Platter
5900 Lomas

NE
266-3629

* * * * *

Happy Birth'day. Marty*
Balin. Steve Marriott. & Horst
-!< Jankow·ski. . , .

..... ..:--

Karl Munchinger is shown
conducting the J6-member ~lring
ensemble he founded in 1945
which has become one of the finest
Baroque orchestras in the world.
the Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra.
They will perform al Popejoy Hall
Feb. 7. Tickets are available allhe
Popejoy box office at half-price for
UNM students.

An exchange exhibition in
photography is being arranged with
the University of Florida, announced Susan J. Harder. director
oftheASA Gallery .
."The shows will be held
simuitaneuusly in Gainesville and
Albuquerque." she said. The cost
of crating. shipping. and insurance
will be covered by the gallery.
Hatder said students wishing to
participate should submit up to
three prints before 3 p.m. Fnday.
The ASA Gallery is located in the
northwest corner of the SUB, and
is open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday ..
-!<

In iact, the Regen:s should examine the possibility of
finding a job for the ex,city manager. But that might turn out
to be a repeat of what.nappened at. city hall:.•' • "''
.....

\

Asks Support
For NCHO

Doesn't Like
Lobo 'Litter'

gart St,Ylc to a tee. Besides Bogart's
tight-hpped cynicism, the tllms
contain some of the best supporting
performances to be found any'
where, Sydney Greenstreet and
Peter Lorn~ appear in both "The
Maltese Falcon" and "Casablanca," Ida Lupino, who later became one of Hollywood's few female directors, sparkles in "They
Drive by Night," and even Conrad
Vcidt (of "Cnbinct of Or. Caligari"
fame) appears in a bit role for
"Casablanca." Add to this Dashiell
Hammett. Dooley Wilson doing
"As Time Goes By," Ingrid Bergman, George Raft, and Ann Sheridan, and you'll gel the kind of film
weekend this is going to be. With
the Chaplin series ~lso 11ppearing at
Rodcy Theater on Sunday. I hope
my eyes will . still be functioning
Monday mormng.

• *

See?''
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Managing Editor

Roger Makin

''At the

0

though it came too late to shape the
Depression consciousness, John
Ford's "The Grapes of Wrath"
shares a stylistic and thematic bnnd
with the creations of these curlier
artists. Despite its occasional lapses
into gross sentimentality. despoitc
J;mc Durwell's miscasting us Mu
*
J oad. and in spite of the amazing
By JON BOWMAN
rcsemb.lance.· of Henry Fonda to"".
During the Depression years. overgrown sapling. "The Grapes of
movie attendance skyrocketed. Wrath" is a powerful and moving
With jobs scarce and television film. I don't feel ashamed to say in
nonexistent, films provided the print that I cried the first time I saw
nation's impoverished masses with 1t. Considering Nixon's recession
the means uf passing time. Men and the recent trend towtlfd escapincupable of feeding their fumilies ism in the cinema ("Dirty Harry."
queued up to the neighborhood_. "The Exorcist," and as much as I
marquee as readily as they formed !JUte .to admit it. :'The St!ng"), this
bread lines. In return for this de- IS a umely scrcen111g. Until we have
voted
patronage,
Hollywood a Grapes of Wrnth, Cesar Chavez
created the lar~cst array of escapist style, ~.ohn Ford's version will have
films the nauon has ever seen. to suft1ce.
With regularity. moviegoers could
Style
watch Marlene Dietrich as ShangNo figure in the Hollywood
hai Lily. Gary Cooper as a Bengal panoply of stars has retained the
lancer. or Boris Karloff as Fran- following that Humphrey Bogart
kenstein. Busby Berkeley's faceless has commanded. From his catapult
wonders paraded their bodies in to stardom as the menacing Duke
perfect symmetry. whfie James Mantee in "The Petrified Forest"
Cagney and Edward G. lost theirs to his last bout with cancer, Bogie
in the last reel when the forces of reigned supreme in the public's
Jaw and order finally triumphed, eyes. Admired as they were. Clark
The nation might have been starv- Gable and Rudolph Valentino rcing, but our friends in California mained on lop only as long as their
saw to it that no one's imagination faces held up to the ravages of
withered.
time. Not a photogenic beauty. BoI.n opposition to this !rend stands gar.t was forced to build his career
the work of a small group of film on style and class. In the long run,
makers and photographers wlw it paycd ofT.
depicted the anguished America of
This week a trio of Bogart's most
the Depression era. Never ack- remembered performances find
nowlcdged by the general public. their way to the SUB theater
artists like Dorothea Lange, King screen. "They Drive by Night,"
Vidor. Pare Lorentz, and Walker "Casablanca." and "The Maltese
Evans managed to create solely by Fa_lcon." dire~ted by Raoul Walsh,
a grit determination to present the M1chael Curt11., and John Huston
world as they knew it. existed. AI- respectively. demonstrate !he Bo-

Wed:
"THE
GRAPES
OF
WRATH"
''THEY
DRIVE
BY
Thurs:
NIGHT"
(50 ccnts/7 & 9 p.m.
Fri: "CASABLANCA"
Sat: "THE MALTESE FALCON"
(50 ccnts/7, 9, & II p.m.)
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Hodges' IQ A Little Above Norm
bringing up Lobo starting teams from recent Jay Vee games, "Mike
for years to come the title could has played 5 games for us and
quickly be switched to the "future with. the remaining varsity
schedule he 'Jl get in exactly 26
the outfit."
"Wjnning our games is very games. So we'll have to get by
important," said Hodges about his without him."
The Wolfpups aren't exactly
Wolfpups, "but our main
responsibility is to try to get the hurting for talent though, Dan
varsity into the nation's top 20 Pavis the top scorer for the JVs,
year after year. Of course winning plays occasionally for the varsity
the games has a lot to do with but not enough to disqualify him
this. Getting used to the idea of from Wolfpup action. Davis is
winning creates nationally ranked averaging 14.1 points per arne
and has also pulled down 7.8
teams. ~
HODGES HAS DONE a good rebounds per contest at the guard
job of winning with his team, position.
"Dan is going to be one of the
boasting a record of 7·2. This has
been accomplished without the best guards ever at UNM," said an
use of their star big man Mike excited coach Hodges. "He is only
Patterson who has been spending , a freshman and already has good
most of his time playing for the court sense, he's a great offensive
player and in time will come on as
varsity.
"Under tbe rules there's a 26 a good defensi\le player too. Look
game limit," explained Hodges for him to be a star player in
about the absence of Patterson future years."
Mike Koller also a freshman has
seen varsity action early in the
season and will surely see lots
more for years to come. At 6·6
Koller is averaging 16.5 points per
game and is easily the team's
leading rebounder at 16.8.
Ricky Roach (9.0), Bruce
Hudson (8.9), and Rudy Lopez
(8.1) have done a ood share of
the scoring.
Dwight Boyles, a two time all
district pick at El Paso was
expected to lie a rebounding and
scoring help to Koller and Davis
but fractured his leg in the
opening minutes of the season's
first game:
"IL was a real blow to Dwight,"
said Hodges. "Under NCAA rules

By DEL JONES
The Sports Staff

:Be fore gametime at the
University Arena, before the
crowd of 15,000 plus files into
the "Pit," and before the Lobos
begin taking their opening
wnrm_·ups, Dennis Hodges and his
Junior Varsity team will have
already played and probably won
a game before a small crowd of
under 3000.
Dennis Hodges )s the coach of
the Jay Vees, and also does some
of tbe scouting for future varsity
games. This along with a "sure
fire" b~sketball head earns Hodges
the title ·of "The ·brains of the
outfit,"
When suggested that he was
given this title only because his IQ
was a little above the Norm, he
laughed and said that was a good
reason.
But, with the responsibility of

or

he will not be allowed to red shirt
his freshman year. That's going to
set him back quite a ways but
he'll just have to work harder."
One unusual fact a])out the
Wolfpups is the fact that the
entire coaching staff except for
Hodges is made up of ex-Lobos.
Ron Becker (1968-70) returned to
UNM this year after coaching
successfully for 3 seasons at
Socorro High School. Chester
Fuller (1972·7 3) and Mike
Stewart (1971·73) were both
starts for last year's squad.
"We tend to hire UNM
graduates primarily because they
know just how this program
works," said Hodges. 'f(1 don't
wind up using all my time
teaching the coaches. They've
been with us long enough to know
what we stress and that tends to
·make things work smoother. It
also happens that we get players
here that have a good knack for
coaching."
Every year UNM seems to
recruit two or three Junior
College transfers which results in
at least half, of the Lobo st:rength.
At first glance this appears to be a
weal(ness in the recruiling and Jay
Vee programs. This in turn
reflects on Hodges.

I ,
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·00
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41 We'd like' to go out and recruit
solid freshmen every year and
bring them up through the
organization. But the main
obstacle to this idea is that every
other school is trying to do the
same thing. When you run sh9rt in
recruiting, you have to resort to
Junior College transfers."
"One advantage to Junior
College players though,"
continued Hodges, "is you can see
just how the•· do in intercollegiate
competition. Believe ·me, if we
could get six good freshmen every
year we'd do it.''
Without top notch recruits the
Wolfpups must then rely on
walk·ons which make up
three-fourths of the team. Very
few walk·ons make it in to the
"big time" though, but Hodges
feels it does give them a chance to
play one year of collegiate ball.
"It's a long shot for a walk-on
to make iL- into the varsity,'' said
Hodges, "If they are that good we
would have recruited them. Rick
Wright is the only one I can
remember doing this/'
If Hodges can't remember any
others then there certainly aren't
any others because you doh 't
argue with the "brains of the
outfil."

New Reference Help First Judiciary Committee Decision
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New Zimmerman Library searches in ERIC. Ms. Bess Knapp
jO
and others will direct the sessions,
reference services effective
and appointments for other,
January 1 were announced by the
head of the Reference special hours may also be
r::l
arranged.
Department.
.
"Library Resources/' #399, a
G. Martin Ruoss listed the new
one
hour credit course, will be
services as follows:
·~
"New Titles List," the new taught in the library every
Ill computerized book Jist. It will be Tuesday from 3:30 to 4:20, room
weekly and distributed on • 41. This course is designed for
request, and copies of the (irst six sop.homores through graduate
and is planned to help in
'-- z months' cumulation are available students
use of a wider spectrum of library
I·~·
,,.. at the Reference Desk.
~"
"Let's Talk About ERIC," an resources. Ruoss will coordinate
the instruction for this class.
informal
discussion each Thursday
{~
from 2:30 to 3:20 in the
All microfilms catalogued by
reference area for faculty and
Zimmerman
are now being housed
students to learn use of the
manual and computer·assisted on tbe 3rd floor.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS: .

l

All computer users who would
like to Jearn about OS are invited
to attend one of the three OS
Introduction Sessions: Session
1-'I'ue., Feb. 5; Session 2-Wed.,
Feb. 6; Session 3:Thurs., Feb. 14.
For more information on time
and place call Pat Cox at
277-5844.

l

I

There will be an open
discussion on. the topic of "What
is Philosophy?" Fri., Feb. 1 at
3:30 p.m. in room 301 of Hodgin
Hall.

]I

i!II

Intramurals

The National Chicano Health
Organization will sponsor a
scholarship benefit dance on Fri.,
Feb. 1 from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00
p.m. in the SJIB Ballroom.

I

1

i !

Coed Volleyball's managers
meeting is Thursday, Jan. 31 at 4
p.m. in~ t·hc Johnson Gym
intramural office (room 230).
Play begins on Feb. 4.
Men's and Women's basketball
will be starting soon. Entries are
due for women's basketball by
this Friday (Feb. 1) and for men's
basketball by Feb. 5. There will
be three leagues in men's
basketball play: one for players
under 5-10, one for players over
5·10, and one for "fat men" (of
whatever height).
Call 4346 for more
inf'ormation.

I'

,) 'J

The work of UNM students Joe
Deal, Jim Hajicek, and Kermit Lee·
will be on exhibition in the ASA
Gallery through Friday. The
photographic works employ two
variations, cyanotypes and gum
printing. Gallery hours vary
according to volunteers, but are
basically 10·3, Mon.-Fri.

l
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The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

. POPEJOY HALL
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Gregory Lalire
(last week 7·1)
(0verall13-8)
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Jan. 31
BYU atCSU
Utah at Wyo.
Feb. 1
UNM at Florida St.
Utah at cstr
Feb. 2
ASU at Ariz,~
BYlJ at Wyo..
UNM at Stetson
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Women's Studies Collective will
meet Jim. 30" at 3:30 p.m. at the
International Center, 1808 Las
Lomas.
The Chess Club will meet on
Thurs., at 7:30 p.m. in SU:B 231.

the team's leading scorer· and
Hagins tops all Lohos in
rebounding.
UNM plays Florida State
Friday night in Tallahassee and
Stetson University Saturday night
in Orlando (Stetson is located in
DeLand, Florida).

Del Jones
(6-2)
(16·5)

-~

SPURS, sophomore women's
honorary, will meet next
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. in room
250 of the SUB.
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DANCE.
MUSIC

on the

LARG-EST

=a

DANCE FI20R
IN

lmportef'l Canadian
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Cuba Libro
Pabst B1ue Ribbon Beer

DO YOU NEED
CASH?
Earn $to·a weak

donal'

twi~e, weekly·.·

YoUR VERY OWN
Pl!:!SH ~L A\Rl9R

BLOOD

G~ME..

PLASMA
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

- --

PIBO I.OUI&E

.

A4?-AgG_1
ALBUQUERQUf·

1307 CENTRAL NE

KCoM
HIDEOUT. ..
JUST L.\ KE. BU\cH and SuNDANC£!
OOo:r.. Pl~e.r2. or axg o!)!y I~ FRoM ~ 'TD8RVI

Plnl< PUSSYCAT
WHERE. Tl-tE
E.N1ERf~lNMOO
\5
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Wacky Picks
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Players Are Reinstated 1

team, Coach Norm Ellenberger
said yesterday, but he added that
i : it is doubtful Hardin and Hagins
-~K~ would start.
Battle has been a reserve
forward all season, but Hardin is

.
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M andBernard
Hardin, Bill Hagins,
Bruce
Battle
be making
M the trip to Florida will
today with the

KARL MUNCHINGER, CONDUCTOR
in a program of
BACH.AND BRITTEN
.Thursday, Feb. 7, 1974-8:15 P.M.
Tickets-6.50, 6.00, 5.50, 4.50, 3.50
All Students-lh Price

~~~~
~

~

• •

Stuttgart
Chamber
Orchestra

The Folksong Club -will meet
Wed., Jan. 30 at 7:30p.m. in SUB~
231 D. People working on the
folksong festival will meet in the
same room at 6:30 p.m.

Mike Patterson: His JV days are over.

~~
~11~

p~n~

M

MEETINGS:

i!~~

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

::1 ..

The ATM Business Club will
hold its meeting on Thurs., Jan.
31 at 7:30 p.m. in room 231-D of
the SUB.
The UNM Chapter of the
American Professors for Peace in
the Middle East will have a lunch
hout meeting on Fri., Feb. 1, in
the SUB in room 253.

DONOR. CENTER
A Noon-Hour Symposium will
be held at the Women's Center
Friday, Feb. 1. Topic: "Equal Pay
Act-Af(irmative Actions: How
does it affect you?"

~11 11~
; ~

Nixon is that he instructed the
Internal Revenue Service to harass
his "enemies..'
Chairman Peter F. Rodino Jr.,
D-N.J., termed "unwise" a GOP
proposal to attach an April 30
cutoff date Cor the inquiry to n
resolution seeking subpoena
power.
"It would be irresponsible to
cut off the inquiry if we don't
complete it by that time," he said.
Rep. Edward Hutchinson,
R-Mich., ranking GOP member,
said the date ''simply means that
if (the inquiry) is not complete,
the committee can go before the
Hous~ and justify an extension."

Lip Service ...

(
I

Counsel John M. Doar told the
what material the commitj;ee
House Judiciary Committee might subpoena.
·
Tuesday he w o u I d have
The dates cited by Doar were
recommendations withtn a month
the first offered for any
on possible impeachment charges substantive action by the
against President Nixon.
committee or its staff since it
Doar also said he was prepared received instructions last Octobm:
to ask the White House for certain
to study possible presidential
documents as soon as the full
impeachment.
House votes subpoena powers Cor
Doar said his staff was ''looking
the committee. The vote is into a number of area.•, Watergate
expected early next week.
and its a fte rma th, agency
Doar promised committee practices, intelligence activilies
members in a briefing that his ordered by the President and
staff would have ready by Feb. 20 personal finances and other
a legal bfief wilh conclusions on matters as well.''
what are impeachable offenses,
He said agency practices meant
and by March 1 a categorized "allegations involving misuse of
report on impeachment evidence _ govern met agencies by the While

AND WAlcH FOR. 1f.tE

Russ Parsons
(6·2)
(15·6)

CSU6
Utah 10

CSU15
Utah 7

csu 5

FS 3
CSU6

UNM1
CSU2

UNM4
csu 4

ASU3
BYU2
UNM9

Ariz. 5
Wyo.1
UNM7

Ariz. 5
BYU3
UNMlO
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Utah 5
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ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
Rntes: 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum.
Te1·ma: Ptwment mut>t be mndc In Cull
11rlor to ln~ertlon of ndvcrtlscment,
Wlwre: Journalism Building, Room 205,

11

:n

PEHSO~ALS

NOH::'>lAI. -PEOPLiCsos! Need help nnd
n•n,..~untnct•, On the edste, 7G5-1S82 l/30
CASH fm• vour fine !emnl~"-~l;~rta\~;en~l
Sl11.'l.\ ti·l·l' (jenns tool, the Rng Shoppe.
2P~·2$23.
2/4
m~'l' Aw ~\ y·: London. Venice, Pnrls, e)$e•
when•. I.en\'e Albuotwrque Jtmc 12, return July .1, $11!15.00 nil ( most) expenses.
C'nll Ed, 277-33S3.
2/1
PClETHY~Hl~ADING_:_T·hls. Sntu;,t;;" eve.,
i :30 by Allen Cohen formerly editor of
$nn Frcllfc•IBro Ora~lc, Dollar donntlon,
come nnd enjoy, Open Mind Bookstore,
3010 Centrnl SE (across J.,obo Theatre).
PHOTOGRAPiiY'-'' COURSE~for~;!~!;.
Tnul!ht b)' art-oriented, profcsslonnl.
Onl' f.lm~e-hour lecture weekly, lndlvldunl
dnrl;room Instruction. llcnvy practice In
l'XceJlent dnrltroom. nenr UNM. D!scus1.\ion~. crltlquct~, field trips. Limited to
el~tht ''ery serious pcraons, beginners or
lntern1cdlntc. Stnrtlnsr around Feb. 1st.
Filla fMt, so reserve n place now. De·
taUs: 265-2444,
1/31
WAN'rED, one bedroom ho\llle In north or
south \'nlley, Wnntcd from Mny thru
Aug, only, 208·0628 or 277-4002 nsk !or
Dl\\'ld.
LONELINESS Is n solemn thief. Cnll
AGO.RA 277-3013 or come by NW corner
of Mean Vltn, We'll try to mnke ll!e n
little ensler.
2/1
AGORA Is n student to student crisis cen·
ter. It you like people and nrc w!lllng to
lenm n lot nbout yourself, come to our
spring trn!nlng session, Wednesdn Feb.
6, li=ducntlon 104, 7:30 p.m.
• 2/1
DELlCIOUS FOOD - rensonnbly priced;
12:00-1:15, Mon.-Fri.: Canterbury ChnP·
cl, 425 Unh•crs!ty N.E.
tfn
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who cnre nt Birthright.
247-9819.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dnlly
Lobo. Apply In person nt the Lobo, room
158 of Student Publlcntlons.

HEWI,ETT PACKARD HIP 35 aclent!flc
C'nlculawr, $205. Holmnn'a, Inc. 266-7981.
401 Wyoming Dlvd. NE.
1/31
AKC rl'gllltered Grl'at Dnne pups: Fnwn,
excellent maslts. Cnll 842·6071.
1/30

or bv mail

Cll!llR!f\cd Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuqut>rque, N.M. 87131

4)

SEHVICES

1111 AGI~PO.R·-·,r~r-tA--IT-,-P"'"A~s....
sp='o'::-:n.T, application photogrnphs. Close, quick, sane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Butt~Jrl\clds.
206-0057,
5~
TliEfJELLY DANCE CJ:oJNTER. A few
J1lnces nvallnblc h1 our spring c)Mses
t~tnrtllll~ Jo'eb. 5/G 11t the orhdnnl belly
donee studio In Albuquerque. From mnny
)'(mrs' experience dnnclng and te11chlng,
we have created n meth01t of Instruction
which is thorough In basic technique nnd
nl~o ~ceks to develop the unique dance
Intent In you. We provide the most !!X•
perlcncecl, tlrofess!onnl, Jlcrsonnl instruction nvaiJnb]e, EI.IZAIIETII, 34fi·4021 1/31
LEGAL SER\r'icEs.= UNM L~'~ ·school
Clinlc111 Program offers lcgnl services
for students nnd stnfY. Furnlshccl by
ounllf\cd law atudents under faculty su·
pcr\'lslori. Avnilnblllty limited to those
who~c nssets nnd !ncom~ do not exceed
estnbllshcd guidelines. 501.' registration
fcc, Cnll 277-2013 or 277-3604 for In·
formation and nppolntments. Spon~ored
by Assoclntcd Students of UNM,:,___t!!_l
WATCH REPAIR, reduced rate UNM
Students, All work gunrnnteed. 206-7330,
2/4

ONE BEDROOM ADOBE, fireplnce, coun•
try setting, SW Volley, $120 mo. 877·
OG87,
2/5
NEEDED: TWO GIRLS to share three
bedroom duplex, $GO plus utilities. 8420359.
2/5
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Nenr
Bntnnn. Du11 service close. $74, 265-2289.
2/1
----:--:----:SLEEPING ROOM, ldtchen, private,
everything furnished (femnlc only), 242· .
4489, SlO weekly.
2/5
AVAILABLE: Now through Mnrch, room
& board In exchnngc for 20 hrs W'l!eldy
babysitting, cooking help, One preschoolcr. Room, private bnth In lnrgc house,
yard, easy wnllclng dlstn11ce UNM. Pro·
feasor's !amlly. 247·8067 eves.
1/30
2) LOST S: FOUND
NEW DELUXE STUDIOS totally secure
· bldg. Heated pool, Jnundry, bnr-b-q's.
WHITE MALAMUTE SHEPHERD, 10
Near UNM. $125 mo. Also weekly rates.
months, hit by car nt 214 Vassar SE.
The Gallery Studios, 520 Orth: SE. 2G8·
Lnurn, 255·3629.
2/5
3610.
1/30
FOUND: dog, white, mnle. Looks like
ROOMMATE NEEDED to shnre two·bed·
Shepherd, on Friday 1/25. Ncnr Poperoom n!lt. Call Pnul, 277-2502, 1:00-4:00.
joy Hnll. 26ll·ll86.
2/26
2/1
FOUND: Man's wntch before Xmns at
NEW APTS furnished & un!urn!shed,
Com!luting Center. Call 4646, B~
$123·$16!1, 1325 Wellcalcy Dr. SE, 266·
1/31
8083.
FOUND: Mnn's wnllct, ncnr Geology bldg,
-Leandro Chnvcz-Clnlm Rm. 205, Jour·
NEW APARTMEN'rs furnished, $140. Dennllsm,
posit, 8100. One bdrm., $169, Deposit,
$100, 1325 Wellesley Dr., SE. 26G·8083.
FOUND: HANO Anthro, textbook. Call
1/31
877·3148 after 5.
ONE BDRM i'umlehed. For couple or one
31 SERVICES
single. 324 Penn. NE. $120. G·month
tfn
lensc and deposit. 242·2211.
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Lowest Prices In town, !mit, pleasing,
Style--1 & 2 Bds. Furn. & Unfum.•
Near UNl\1. Cnll 205-2444 or come to
Utilities Included. Pool, gas bnrbCQue,
1717 G!rnrd N.E,
large bnlron!cq, 11auna, ref. air, 10 min.
CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTIONfrom UNM. Wnterbeds permitted. From
UNM gultnr mnjor, student of Hector
8150.00, g201 Marquette NE-260-6071.
Gnrcln, 2GS-0677.
2/5
Students & prot'cssors welcome Ill

...,....-,.,.....,-,.,..;,c,-"<FT
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FOR RENT
FOR SALE

-----------------

COMMUNAL LIVING, $75 mo. Cleaning/
dnmn~te depo.'llt requCJ~tcd. Call 243-3389
for appt, 417·23 Hbth St. SE.
2/5
NEW .. SKI· I~QUI11 MEN'r. 6-6% everything-, $00, Thelma, 266-1833 n!ter 6 p.m.
2/5
DODGE % TON PICKUP, 1002. Good
running condition. $426. 2Gli·812G. 2/5
WATEHDED HEATERS, Snle $28,50.
Water •rrlps, 268-8455. ~·--2/12
HP-35 POCKET CALCULATOR, case,
charger, $250.. 6-mo. wnrranty, Paul,
~43-7423,

2/~

;-FOim

FALCON FAIR . to mldllng
ahnpc, $500 to start. Will negotiate. Call
265·2213 enrly mornings' or nlter 7 :00
.
2/12
p,m,
'03 vw nus with '71 dual cnrb engine,
$850. 266-8564 n!ter 6 p.m.
2/5
40-WAT~.r~ AMPLIFIER,- 1lunl spcnkers;
BSR turntable, $120. 243-6260.
2/4
..... .......
OLIVETTI PORTABLE, $35, Smith Co·
ronn, $30; Portable Hnlr Dryer hi cl!lle.
344-4849.
2/4
HAND-MADE HARDWOOD dulcimers.
Custom work. Inquire, 302 Pine St. NE.
Bob Jeff.
2/4

--·-

~

,-

FOR SALE

5)

~-·"

Lab a

'~--·~--~-.-----

1 HAVE DOZENS OF USED BOOKS to
get rid of. Gayle,
255-4004,
2/6
__,.
.,._....
-

UNFURNiSHED ROOM In 3-bdrm house,
$65 mo. 2504 Mndelm NE, 268·0130.

5l

-

.....,...

--.--~--...-=-""'"""'

'64 CHEVY PICK-UP, 283, short, wide
bed, good condition, rcserve tnnk. 843·
7562 alter 5.
NOitWEGIAN ELKHOUND PUPPIES
AKC ahots Champion line. 1024 Major.
766-6800.
2/19
or
make
1955 CHEVY PICKlUP, $250
l/31
ofYer, 898·6637. Keep trying.
1902 CHEVROLET TRU,CK, excellent.
Also Volvo 122S, for J>nrts. 243-6073.
1/31

Claaalfl•d•

,.~...-

w~.

11)

Warl<

..00
z

WaruS•r•

~

11)

~

SATURDAY SO¢

FOUR-CHANNEL pevcy P A l!ystem, series
~- ll00d.~~O~w_!!l bn~&:~l~~ 344-6021. 1/30
VFJSPA & LAMBRETTA motor scooters,
100 MPG. Transportation Systems, Ltd.,
7601 2nd St. NW. 898-0633.
2/6
WATER BEDS. Water bed system Cor
$54.115, Water Trips, 268-8455.
2/4.·

11)
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B
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~

FlREWOOD & COAL - Palo Duro Wood2/28
yard. UNM student, 242-8170.

..o

~

WIIJT,E THEY LAST. Bnck i1111ues of the
Dally Lobo are sold for 10¢ each In Student Publlcntlons Business Office room
205, J oumnlism Building,
30 PORTABLE TV's. $24 to $60. 441
2/21
Wyoming NE. 255-5987.
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EMPLOYMENT

...J

$65 TO $05 PER WK/PART TIME. Un·
· limited earning potential in addressing
envelopes nt home. Companies pay top
money !or that "pcrsonnl" touch. For
further in!ormntion regarding opportunitlea with these compnnles, send $2 to
Phoenix Advertising, P.O. Box 11707,
Atlanta, Gn. 30306.
2/5
MEN I WOMEN I JOBS ON SHIPS I No
experience . required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide trnvel. Perfect summer job
or career. Snd $3.00 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. 0-1, P.O. Box 2049,
Port Angeles, Washington 98362.
2/G
ALASKA Ia booming this yenr I Approved
hnndbook, "JOBS IN ALASKA,'' covers
nil occupations, Including pipeline. 1974
edition, $3.00, !rom JOBS IN ALASKA,
Box 1565, Anchorage 99510, n licensed
1/31
employment ngcncy.

""'
THURSDAY

5 o¢ 7,9pm.

\

PART-TIME JOB. MUIIt be over 21 years
old. Apply In person-graduate students
only, SnveWny Liquor Store. 6716
Menaul NE.
l/31

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

ORDER YOUR MIRAGE NOW. 2nd 'floor
2/4
ASUNM Alumni Office--$5.00.
THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE • Ia tnklng
submissions !or the nex. Issue. Bring
them to room 205 Journalism.

FRIDAY 7,9,11
HUMPHREY

OGART
They
have
a date
with
fate
in

tp}PP uA BRILLIANT FEAT OF
.MOVIE· MAKING!"

9=30

-TIME MAGAZINE
ABC PICTIJilES CORP presents

DUSTIN s1.5o
HOFFMAN

I TONIGHT

i
1

GRAPES OF WRATH
with henry fonda
as tom joad

50 .t-'1-

directed by John Ford
U.N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277-2031

NeW Mexico
Daily Lobo

Want Ads say it
1n

a Big Way!!
J.'

Classified Advertising

Re~tes

Please place the followmg classified advertisement in the New Mexico Doily Lobo

1Oc per word, $1.00 minimum charge
times begioning ,

5 o• ,.,..o•e cor.secut:ve insertions
w:·~ I"O copy changes,

6c pe" wo•d pe• day
6Gc pe· day ~:r<rru-r. cho•ge
Terms Cosh in odvonc:e

'UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

___, under the heading (circle one):

1. Personals;

2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

